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Today’s Talk 
• Typical LibGuide use 
• Showcase of guides beyond the typical student guide 
• LG Features & other Springshare products 
• External content 
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Typical LibGuide 
• Aimed at students 
• Compiled around a subject, topic or course 
• Lists of resources organized into sections (pages & boxes) 
• Horizontal tabs navigation arranged by task and genre 
• Linear flow with mostly links to “other things” 
• Some integration of search boxes and other tools 
• Mostly static with limited user interaction  
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Guides for Faculty 
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Faculty Resources (Stark State College)  
• Audience: Faculty 
• Purpose: Provide tips for effective library assignments, booking 
instructions and links to useful library resources 
• Features: 
• Embedded Google form for materials requests 
• Embedded LibChat widget 
• Tips on working with the learning management system 
 
http://libguides.starkstate.edu/faculty  
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Information for Faculty (University of 
Tennessee Knoxville)  
• Audience: Faculty 
• Purpose: Highlight library services and tools to support research 
and teaching 
• Features: 
• Sidebar navigation in LG2 
• Quick links for easy navigation 
• Use of graphics to visually cue intuitive content chunks 
 
http://libguides.utk.edu/faculty 
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Guide for SBA Faculty (Portland State)  
• Audience: Faculty 
• Purpose: Collocate services and resources for faculty in a specific 
program (business administration) 
• Features: 
• Tabs arranged by specific concerns for business faculty 
• Table of contents box 
• Use of simple icons 
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Altmetrics for Researchers (Wichita State 
University)  
• Audience: Faculty, graduate students 
• Purpose: Highlight tools and services for alternative measures of 
research impact 
• Features: 
• Sidebar navigation in LG2 
• Strategic use of graphics 
 
http://libresources.wichita.edu/Altmetrics2  
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Promotion and Tenure (University of Nebraska 
Omaha)  
• Audience: Faculty 
• Purpose: Promote library services to faculty and highlight 
resources for preparation for tenure review, including research 
impact measures, publishing outlets and open access funding 
• Features: 
• Tabs that anticipate faculty interests 
• Links to resources and units elsewhere within the institution 
• Screenshots to demo tools 
 
http://libguides.unomaha.edu/RPT  
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Guides for Staff 
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Library Instructors’ Toolkit (Northwestern 
University) 
• Audience: Librarians 
• Purpose: Provide information about pedagogical issues to library 
instructors 
• Features:  
• Used in tandem with a series of sessions  
• Links to professional readings 
 
http://libguides.northwestern.edu/instructiontoolkit  
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Tech Tools (Northwestern University) 
• Audience: Librarians 
• Purpose: Provide information about instructional tools to library 
instructors 
• Features: 
• Embedded presentations and video 
• Embedded form widget 
 
http://libguides.northwestern.edu/techtools  
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LibGuides 2.0 Toolkit (Northwestern 
University) 
• Audience: Library staff  
• Purpose: Internal training and support for guide authors to help 
manage transition project 
• Features: 
• Used in tandem with regular staff sessions/forums 
• Use of buttons for table of contents and screenshots for demos 
• Sections arranged according to discrete tasks 
 
http://libguides.northwestern.edu/libguidestoolkit  
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Student Supervisor Handbook (Northwestern 
University) 
• Audience: Library staff  
• Purpose: Internal documentation for supervisors of student 
employees 
• Features:  
• Private guide 
• Boxes arranged around specific procedural tasks 
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New Hire Onboarding (Northwestern 
University) 
• Audience: Library staff 
• Purpose: Informing and training newly hired staff 
• Features: 
• Private guide 
• Very granular layout with columns for employee and supervisor 
• Use of graphics for table of contents 
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Culture Change Initiative (Northwestern 
University) 
• Audience: Library staff 
• Purpose: Internal library committee site to facilitate 
communication during a change process 
• Features: 
• Uploaded documents (PDF and DOCX) 
• Embedded forms for polling staff and collecting comments 
 
http://libguides.northwestern.edu/cci  
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Library Professional Development (Miami 
University)  
• Audience: Librarians 
• Purpose: Highlight resources for librarian professional 
development 
• Features: 
• Embedded video 
• Books from the catalog 
• Links to professional literature 
 
http://libguides.lib.miamioh.edu/ProfDev  
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CBHL LibGuide (Council on Botanical & 
Horticultural Libraries)  
• Audience: External professionals at multiple institutions 
• Purpose: Provide information about the organization for both 
members and non-members 
• Features: 
• Embedded Flickr photostream 
• Links to Facebook and Slideshare 
• Password protected section for members only 
 
http://cbhl.libguides.com  
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Guides as Library Websites 









Other Uses for Guides 
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Central Library Book Club (St. Paul Public 
Library) 
• Audience: Public 
• Purpose: Advertise book club events and featured books 
• Features: 
• Tabs for each year 
• Books from the Catalog content 
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BrowZine at APSU (Austin Peay State 
University)  
• Audience: Students, faculty, etc. 
• Purpose: Advertise a new service 
• Features: 
• Tabbed box in LG2 
• Embedded video 
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Presentation Toolkit (Passaic County 
Community College)  
• Audience: Students 
• Purpose: Provide guidance on obtaining images and other media to 
avoid plagiarism and copyright infringement  
• Features: 
• Single page design 
• Strategic use of graphics  
• Screenshot to demo Google video search strategy 
 
http://pccc.libguides.com/presentation  
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Geographic Information System 
(Northwestern University)  
• Audience: Students, faculty, etc. 
• Purpose: Advertise and provide access to GIS services and 
resources 
• Features: 
• Tabbed box in LG2 
• Embedded video 
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New Books Sliding Gallery (Kankakee 
Community College) 
• Audience: All users 
• Purpose: Highlight new books 
• Features: 
• Sidebar navigation in LG2 
• Gallery Box in LG2 
 
http://kcc.libguides.com   
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New Books (Oakland Community College) 
• Audience: All users 
• Purpose: Highlight new books 
• Features: 
• Sidebar navigation in LG2 
• Books from the Catalog  
 
http://libguides.oaklandcc.edu/NewBooks  
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More LG Features 
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Uploading Documents/Files 
• Supports PDF, DOC, XLS, & PPT 
• Copy of file is saved in the LG system 
• Useful for documentation and reproducible forms 
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Books from the Catalog 
• Available in LG1 only as a content box 
• Available in LG2 as a content type (can mix & match) 
• Book cover art from Syndetics or Amazon 
• More visual appeal than simple list, but uses more screen space 
• Form must be filled in manually (no auto-populate or uploading) 
• Great for new book highlights 
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RSS Feeds 
• RSS content box in LG1, content type in LG2 
• Paste in URL for the feed, select number of items to display and set 
description placement 
• Blogs and subject/topic-based news content 
• Alerts from databases, catalog, Google 
• Output lists of items with links (may include images) 
• Can be further styled with CSS 
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R.I.P. Yahoo Pipes 
• Mash up multiple RSS feeds into one 
• RSS Mix (http://www.rssmix.com)  
• ChimpFeedr (http://chimpfeedr.com)  
• Filter feed content by keyword 
• Feed Rinse (http://feedrinse.com) 
• Feed Sifter (http://feedsifter.com)  
• Other RSS feed processors available, most are not free and require 
local hosting 
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Gallery Box 
• Available only in LG 2 
• Could build similar item for LG1, but requires more advanced coding skills 
• Multiple images cycle continuously 
• Images are easily hyperlinked, can be almost anything 
• Best if all the images are of equal size 
• Great for highlighting resources, librarian profiles 
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Widgets & APIs 
• Mechanisms for calling up content within LG  
• Widgets are pre-formed chunks of code customized via internal LG form 
• API = Application Programming Interface, allows more specific calls for 
content with more customization options 
• LG1 refers to APIs, but really just widgets 
• LG2 distinguishes widgets from APIs with more functionality 
• Output is pre-formatted with customization options 
• Can be enhanced with additional JavaScript and CSS 
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Uses of Widgets/APIs 
• Create more refined interfaces for LG content 
• Guide boxes/lists to show related guides 
• Tailored listings of databases and other resources 
• In LG2 can use subject associations as filtering criteria 
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Other Springshare Products 
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LibGuides CMS2 
• Define groups with individual branding and templates 
• More templates for guides 
• Workflow control 
• Internal discussion boards 
• Access to guides can be restricted by IP 
• LTI integration for course management systems 
• Greater API functionality, but output is raw XML so you have to do 
a lot more coding 
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LibCal 
• Calendar system designed for managing library hours 
• Great for space reservations services 
• Calendars can be embedded into LG and beyond 
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LibAnswers 
• Question management service designed for building FAQ pages 
• Allows you to create knowledge bases 
• Monitor and transfer queries to appropriate staff 
• Organize queries by tags and set up topic-based queues  
• Widgets for embedding question boxes and buttons in LG and 
beyond 
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LibChat 
• Add-on service within LibAnswers 
• IM system for chat reference 
• Provides SMS service for texting 
• Widgets for embedding chat boxes and buttons into LG and beyond 
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Embedding External Content 
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Library Workshops (Delaware County 
Community College) 
• Audience: Students, faculty, etc. 
• Purpose: Workshop registration 
• Features:  
• Uses Citrix GoToTraining (https://www.gotomeeting.com/training)  
• Allows users to register directly from the guide 
 
http://libguides.dccc.edu/workshopschedule  
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Visiting the Library (New York University Law) 
• Audience: Public 
• Purpose: Provide directions to the library for U.S. depository 
visitors 
• Features: 
• Embedded Google map 
• Dynamic map gives directions regardless of origin 
 
http://nyulaw.libguides.com/govtdocuments  
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Staff Recommended Reads (Red Bank 
Regional High School) 
• Audience: Students 
• Purpose: Encourage pleasure/personal reading 
• Features: 
• Embedded bookshelf of staff recommended books 
• Amazon’s Shelfari (http://www.shelfari.com) **Soon to be shut down in 
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Reading and Writing Resources (New Hanover 
County Public Library) 
• Audience: Public 
• Purpose: Provide book recommendations to young readers 
• Features:  
• Sidebar navigation in LG2 
• EBSCO NoveList (https://www.ebscohost.com/novelist)   
• Amazon’s GoodReads (https://www.goodreads.com)  
 
http://libguides.nhclibrary.org/readwrite  
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Schedule an Appointment Tab (Northwestern 
University) 
• Audience: Students 
• Purpose: Provide a means for students to request a half-hour 
research appointment  
• Features:  
• Embedded Google calendar 
• Embedded Google form 
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Embeddable Content 
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Embedding Media into LG 
• Use Embedded Media & Widgets box in LG1 or Media/Widget 
content type in LG2 
• Paste the HTML embed code (usually within <iframe> tags) 
• Can also use the Rich Text box/content type 
• Especially if you need to edit additional scripting or in-line CSS 
• Remember to use the plain text or source code editors 
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Anatomy of an <iframe> 
• HTML Inline Frame Element  
• Represents a nested browsing context, effectively embedding another HTML 
page into the current page 
 
<iframe>src=“[URL for object]” height=“###px” width=“###px”</iframe> 
 
• Height and width values control the dimensions of the frame 
• Learn more, see: http://www.w3schools.com/tags/tag_iframe.asp  
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Adjusting <iframe> Height & Width 
• Calculate the aspect ratio 
• Take the height and width values from the original object 
• Divide the height by the width to get the aspect ratio (AR = H / W) 
• Note the desired width of your LG column 
• See guide template or use a screen-capture utility to measure 
• Adjust width for borders and spacing 
• Multiply the adjusted width by the aspect ratio to determine the 
adjusted height, round height to nearest whole number 
• Replace the height and width values in the embed code 
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Book Recommenders 
• GoodReads (https://www.goodreads.com)  
• Social cataloging site where users can create personal bookshelves, rate and 
review books, see what others are reading, participate in discussions and 
get suggestions for future reading 
• LibraryThing (https://www.librarything.com)  
• Social cataloging site for storing and sharing personal book catalogs and 
various types of book metadata 
• Can also use for music and videos 
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Book Recommenders 
• What Should I Read Next? (http://www.whatshouldireadnext.com)  
• Enter a book you like and the system will match against database of reader 
favorites 
• Registered users can create lists 
• NoveList (https://www.ebscohost.com/novelist) 
• Subscription-based suite of services from EBSCO to match readers with 
books 
• Uses a combination of cataloging data and book appeal terminology to find 
books according to the reader’s expressed preferences 
• Libraries can generate newsletters and other alerts for reader advisory 
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Survey Forms 
• Google Forms 
• Edit your form, then click on Send button and click on embed symbol <> 
• Enter height and width, then copy <iframe> code snippet 
• SurveyMonkey 
• Click on Collect Responses tab, then click on Website button and choose 
Embedded Survey 
• Copy <iframe> code snippet and adjust height and width as needed 
• Qualtrics 
• <iframe src="Paste Survey Link Here" width="600px" 
height="450px"></iframe> (Replace link with URL for your survey and adjust 
the height and width) 
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Calendars 
• Google Calendar 
• Create a separate public calendar without editing permission 
• In the left sidebar, hover over the calendar, use pull-down menu to select 
Calendar settings 
• Edit details as desired, then scroll down to Embed This Calendar 
• Click on the “Customize the color, size, and other options” link 
• Change settings as desired, then copy <iframe> code snippet 
• Local institutional calendar 
• Check with your IT department or local documentation 
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Maps 
• Google Maps  
• Find location on map, click on Share, then Embed 
• Select size and copy <iframe> code snippet 
• See instructions (https://support.google.com/maps/answer/3544418?hl=en) 
• MapQuest  
• Use the MapQuest Map Builder (http://tools.mapquest.com)  
• Enter address and click Search 
• Add location to map 
• Select size for interactive or static map and click Save 
• Copy <iframe> code snippet(s) 
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Presentation Slides 
• Slideshare (https://www.slideshare.net)  
• Go to your presentation and click the Share button 
• Find the code in the Embed section, enter the size (height x width) and 
choose which slide to start from 
• Copy the updated code snippet 
• Prezi (https://prezi.com)  
• Select the desired prezi and click on the Embed button below it 
• Enter the height and width and select the level of viewer control (pan & 
move freely or only backwards & forwards) 
• Click on Copy code to clipboard button 
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Presentation Slides 
• Google Slides 
• Under File tab select Publish to the web…, then click on Embed 
• Choose settings for slide size, auto-advance speed, etc. (will be saved as a 
video) 
• Click Publish, then copy <iframe> code snippet 
• PowerPoint (a few choices) 
• Upload to LG and post (not really embedding) 
• Upload to Slideshare or Google Slides and embed  
• Save as video, upload to YouTube and embed (see videos slide) 
• For PowerPoint Online, under File tab select Share, then Embed 
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Videos 
• YouTube (https://www.youtube.com)  
• While viewing your video, click on Share, then Embed 
• Copy <iframe> code snippet, adjust height and width as needed 
• TED Talks (https://www.ted.com)  
• Click on Embed button, select frame size, then copy code 
• Jing (https://www.techsmith.com/jing.html)  
• Record and embed video tutorials 
• Vendor Tutorials 
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Collaboration Tools 
• Padlet (https://padlet.com)  
• Internet application that allows people to express their thoughts on a 
common topic easily 
• Go to side panel and select Share, then copy the embed code 
• Trello (https://trello.com)  
• Can only embed “public” boards 
• Find root URL for your board then insert into <iframe> src with .html 
extension added 
• API available for more interactivity 
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Social Media 
• LG allows you to include your personal/institutional social media 
contacts in the Profile Box 
• Public posts are embeddable from 
• Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest 
• Embeds from social media often cannot be resized manually like 
<iframes> but should resize within columns 
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The Good, The Bad & The Ugly 
• Integrate various 
media 
• Enhance user 
interaction 
• Automate features 
• Easy to structure 
• Can require a fair 
amount of tweaking 
• Sometimes requires 
advanced coding 
skills 
• Sometimes does not 
work 
• Links can go stale 
• Feeds can break 
down 
• Third party services 
sometimes die 
• Embedded content 
may disappear 
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LibGuides as Creative Space 
• Possibilities are limited by your imagination 
• Think about your audience first and what they need to do 
• Don’t forget about private guides – especially for internal uses 
• Build sandbox guides to experiment 
• Use the opportunity to learn about other media and tools 
• Get friendly with your IT staff 
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Helpful Resources 
• Springshare Blog (http://blog.springshare.com)  
• Springshare Lounge (http://springsharelounge.com)  
• LibGuides Community site (http://libguides.com/community.php)  
• Springshare Training Webinars (http://calendar.springshare.com)  
• SpringyCamp 
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